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19224 He ... very tired, he has been sleeping

fot the last 12 hours.

must have been can't have been couldn't be couldn't have been must be

19223 You ... hungry! You've been eating all

day!

must still be mustn't still be don't have to still be can still be can't still be

19222 The bill ... right! We didn't have any

wine.

can be can't be must be mustn't be shouldn't be

19221 These pearls are made by oysters:

they ... very expensive!

can be can't be must be mustn't be should be

19220 When you drive you ... wear a

seatbelt and ... be on the phone.

must ; have to have to ; don't have to must ; don't have to have to ; mustn't have to ; shouldn't

19219 ... I tell him the truth? .... to forgive

me?

Should ; Will he be able Can ; Must he Could ; Might he Should ; Will he Must ; Shall he

19218 Mozart ... play the piano when he

was three; he was so good that he ...

perform at such an early age.

can ; has to could ; had was able to ; must had to ; could could ; had to

19217 I think you ... take an extra blanket ...

you feel cold during the night.

must ; due to should ; in case have to ; after should ; unless must ; although

19216 We hope he ... arrive on time, ... the

fog and the traffic.

will be able to ; although might ; although will be able to ; despite can ; even if should ; even though

19215 This situation ... a long time, he ...

with the housework.

will last ; should help will take ; should help will occur ; must help should last ; will help should last ; helps

19214 She ... accept the offer, there ... such

an opportunity again!

ought to ; can be ought to ; can't be should ; might not be can't ; won't be can't ; will be

19213 I bought the football match tickets

yesterday, so you ... worry about

them!

don't have to mustn't can't should ought to

19212 You ... take the dog to Anne's, she's

allergic to dog's hair.

must should don't have to can't won't
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19211 He needs a new coat, next winter ...

very cold, he ... get one at the sales.

is ; must can be ; should might be ; must will be ; will might be ; should

19210 Ann ... an exciting holiday, but she ...

go now, there is too much to do.

wants ; must likes ; mustn't would like ; can would like ; can't loves ; can

19209 The official said that even if the

strikers ... back to work the following

day, it ... some time before things ...

to normal.

had gone ; would be ; 

returned

went ; would be ; 

returned

had gone ; was ; 

returned

have gone ; would be ; 

returned

had gone ; were ; had 

returned

19208 She said she ... hurry. Her father ...

always furious if any of them ... late

for meals.

had to ; was ; was must ; is ; are had ; was ; was had to ; was ; were had to ; has been ; was

19207 I said that I ... a message for his

brother and he replied that his

brother ... at home, he ... two days

before.

have ; isn't ; left had ; weren't ; left had ; wasn't ; left had ; wasn't ; had left had ; wasn't ; has left

19206 Mary said she ... a postcard from Ann

announcing that they ... Mary the

following month.

had just received ; was 

visiting

has just received ; were 

visiting

had just received ; would 

visit

had just received ; will 

visit

just received ; would 

visit

19205 He said he ... out then and ... back by

nine.

went ; came were going ; were 

coming

was gone ; was come was going ; would come was going ; was coming

19204 She works ... at school, but she's

convinced she could do even ... .

hard ; better hardly ; well hardly ; more harder ; the best hardy ; the better

19203 This is ... composition I've ever read.

In fact she doesn't study ... her friend.

more boring ; like the most boring ; as 

much as

most bored ; as much very boring ; the same 

like

more boring ; much like

19202 She cooks ... her mother. In fact she's

... cook I know.

as good as ; very good as well as ; very well better of ; a good better than ; the best the better than ; the 

best

19201 He doesn't drive ... his friend, so I feel

... with him.

quick as ; safer as quick as ; safer as quickly as ; more 

safely

as fastly as ; safer as fast as ; safer
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19200 He can't run ... he could when he was

... .

as quick as ; young as fastly as ; younger quickly as ; more young as quickly as ; younger fast like ; younger

19199 People make ... phone calls during

the day ... at night because it costs ...

.

fewer ; than ; more fewer ; then ; a lot of less ; than ; more less ; then ; much few ; than ; much

19198 Since he has been in Britain, his

English ... .

gets better is getting the better gets better and better is getting better is getting better and 

better

19197 If you need any ... details, just ask.

We want to give you ... service in

town.

far ; good farther ; better further ; the best farther ; well further ; best

19196 His new flat is ... but ... the centre. small ; near smaller ; more near smaller ; nearest smallest ; nearer smaller ; nearer

19195 Harry is ... than his brother. Of the

two he is the ... one.

fater ; lazyer fatter ; laziest fatter ; lazier fattest ; laziest the fatter ; the lazier

19194 The children were ... by the

simulation of a journey through

space.

fascinating fascinated disappointed appalled boring

19193 Since I'm ... in astronomy, I took

them to the planetarium.

fascinate fascinating interested interesting surprising

19192 I decided to make the day ... by

taking them to an amusement park.

exciting excited disappointed disappointing appalling

19191 Tables should ... in advance if a lot of

people ... to attend the celebration.

book ; expect be booked ; are 

expected

be booked ; is expected be book ; are expected to be booked ; are 

expecting

19190 Last summer she … by a jellyfish, and

a scar … on her leg.

was stung ; has been left was sting ; was left has been stung ; was left was stung ; was left had been stung ; had left

19189 The house where the dead man …

found is … by the Police until the

investigation is over.

is ; guarded was ; being guarded has been ; guarded was ; been guarded has been ; guarding

19188 This copy … yet, the pages … . was read ; wasn't cut wasn't read ; weren't cut haven't been read ; 

hasn't been cut

hasn't been read ; 

haven't cut

hasn't been read ; 

haven't been cut
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19187 The damaged ship … into the harbour

when the towline … .

was towed ; broke was being towed ; was 

breaking

was been towed ; broke was being towed ; broke had been towed ; had 

broken

19186 She … by the discovery that he …

unfaithful.

is shocked ; was was shocked ; has been was shocked ; had been has been shocked ; was is shocked ; had been

19185 For a long time the Earth … to be flat

until new discoveries … by innovative

scientists.

have been believed ; 

have been done

was  believed ; was done believed ; was made was believed ; was made was believed ; were 

made

19184 Recently the factory … down, a big

mistake … by the owners.

has been closed ; was 

done

has been closed ; has 

been made

was closed ; was made has closed ; has made has been closed ; is 

made

19183 About 200 people … at the

demonstration last week and nothing

… before next Wednesday about

them.

was arrested ; is deciding were arrested ; is decide were arrested ; is 

decided

were arrested ; will 

decide

were arrested ; will be 

decided

19182 His bike … if it … properly. might be stolen ; isn't 

locked

may be steal ; isn't 

locked

could steal ; is looked might stolen ; is locked couldn't be stolen ; isn't 

locked

19181 The underground … by 3 million

people every day and lots of items …

on it.

is used ; is leaved is used ; are left are used ; are left is being used ; leave is being used ; are left

19180 This bridge … very often and … at the

moment.

isn't used ; is close is using ; is closed isn't using ; closes closes ; isn't using isn't used ; is closed

19179 In most recipes all ingredients …

measuring and then … mixed.

require ; is are ; get are ; require require ; are get ; are

19178 If you break the law, you … by the

police.

will arrest are going to arrest will be arrested may arrest can be arrested

19177 Aspirin … without a prescription. can't bought can be bought can buy must be bought should buy

19176 It's snowing a lot; the mountains …

with snow.

will be covered are being covered are going to cover are going to be covered will cover

19175 A new hospital … in this town at the

moment.

is build is built is being built builds built

19174 He wishes he … work tomorrow. don't have to doesn't have to didn't have didn't have to wouldn't have to
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19173 She wishes she … more time to go

out with her friends and she … afford

a holiday.

has ; can had ; could get ; will got ; will get ; would

19172 If I … so much work, I … an effort to

go out more.

didn't have ; would make hadn't ; made didn't have ; make didn't have ; would take didn't do ; would make

19171 If this book … out on loan, I … get it

from the library.

is ; couldn't weren't ; can't wasn't ; could wasn't ; couldn't weren't ; might

19170 If I … a change in you, I … my

decision.

see ; might have seen ; might make saw ; will make saw ; might make saw ; may have

19169 I … that watch if it … so expensive. bought ; wouldn't be would buy ; wasn't would buy ; was will buy ; isn't 'd buy ; were

19168 If I … the Prime Minister, I …

something about unemployment.

was ; would do was ; did was ; may do were ; may do was ; can do

19167 She … change her mind if you … to

her.

can ; spoken could ; speak might ; spoke may ; spoke might ; spoken

19166 If I … my tool kit, I … fix the leak in a

minute.

had ; can have ; could have ; might had ; might had ; may

19165 … you still marry me if I … poor and

you … rich?

Do ; am ; are Would ; were ; were Can ; was ; was Will ; were ; was Would ; was ; were

19164 If they … the sale of alcohol at

football matches, there might be less

violence there.

ban would ban baned didn't ban banned

19163 If he worked more slowly, he … so

many mistakes.

wouldn't make would do would make wouldn't do won't make

19162 What … if you found a burglar in your

house?

can you do could do will you do might you do would you do

19161 I shouldn't drink that wine if I … you. was were could had would

19160 I would keep a horse if I … afford it. can may might could would be
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19159 If I … sent to prison, would you visit

me?

am was where will be would be

19158 If I had a typewriter; I … type it

myself.

will should would shall ---

19157 If you … up water, it … at 100°C at

sea level.

warm ; will to boil will warm ; is going to 

boil

warm ; boil warm ; boils warm ; it's boiling

19156 When the Queen … in a short while,

the audience … up

will arrive ; will stand arrives ; stands arrives ; will stand is arriving ; stands is arriving ; is going to 

stand

19155 The car … till you … the brake off. won't move ; take doesn't move ; will take doesn't move ; don't 

take

isn't going to move ; 

won't take

isn't moving ; don't take

19154 I think I … the children their dinner

before he … home.

give ; will come am going to give ; come am giving ; will come give ; comes will give ; comes

19153 As soon as the holidays … the beach

… very crowded.

begin ; will become begins ; becomes begin ; become begin ; is going to 

become

will begin ; becomes

19152 They were very rude to me. I … there

again.

don't go won't go am not going am not going to go want to go

19151 What … with all the food that's left

over?

will we do are we going to are we doing shall we do do we do

19150 I can't lift this box; … me with it? will you help do you help are you going to help are you helping shall you help

19149 Next week, when petrol pump

attendants … on strike, we … any

petrol.

go ; don't get will go ; won't get go ; won't get will go ; aren't getting are going ; don't get

19148 If she doesn't work hard, she … her

exam.

doesn't pass isn't passing will pass shan't pass won't pass

19147 He … to you unless you write to him. will write is going to write won't write want write isn't writing

19146 The match … at 8:00. Don't be late! will start starts is starting shall start is going to start

19145 Oh no! I forgot to book the seats. I …

for them now.

will phone am going to phoning phone going to phone am phoning

19144 I hope the children … the accident

they saw.

are forgeting forget are going to forget are forgetting will forget
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19143 I hope he … to buy wine. remember remembers is going to remember will remember is remembering

19142 There was very little blossom this

spring. Apples … scarce.

are aren't won't be will be are going to be

19141 I'm sure that … our new house. you like you're liking you would be going to 

like

you'll like you're going to like

19140 What … with the money you won at

the lottery?

you do are you doing will you do do you do are you going to do

19139 I think it … tomorrow, I can feel it in

my bones.

rains is raining will rain is going to raining rain

19138 My grandparents … their golden

anniversary next week.

celebrates are celebrating are going to will celebrate celebrate

19137 I have seen the play, now I … the

book.

read am riding will read am going to read reading

19136 The strikers … to work next week. returns are going to return return will return are returning

19135 The men in the helicopter … to

rescue the man in the water.

is going to try is trying are going to try will try are trying

19134 My uncle … a speech on Monday. will do is doing is going to make is making makes

19133 What's the name of the woman …

works in the library?

that where whose which ---

19132 The "King's Arms" … Jim works is a

nice pub.

that which where who ---

19131 I'm afraid of flying, … is a problem

because I travel a lot.

what which that whose where

19130 This is the girl … mum is a friend of

my mum.

who whose that where ---

19129 The two men … were arrested

yesterday are from Birmingham.

who --- which where whose

19128 I found Tom talking to a nice girl, …

annoyed me very much.

who which that where whose
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19127 The school children went to the

theatre … they saw a modern play.

which where that who whose

19126 I've got a friend … father is a lawyer. I

can give you his number if you want.

who which whose that where

19125 Can you remember the name of the

hotel … we stayed at last year?

who which that where whose

19124 For years I … all my washing by hand.

Then last year I … a washing machine

and I must say it … my washing day

less tiring.

have done ; have bought 

; has made

have done ; bought ; 

made

did ; bought ; made did ; bought ; has made did ; have bought ; 

makes

19123 I … chess with my next door

neighbour ever since I … to live here

10 years ago. He … here all his life.

have played ; came ; has 

been

have played ; have come 

; was

played ; came ; was played ; came ; has been have played ; come ; 

have been

19122 This bike has been in our family for

14 years. My father … it for the first 5

years, my brother … for the next 5,

and I … it for the last 4.

has used ; has ridden ; 

have had

used ; has rooden ; had used ; rode ; had used ; has ridden ; had used ; rode ; have had

19121 Did you have a good trip? The actual

flight … lovely, one of the best I … ,

but it … ages to get into the plane.

were ; ever had ; took was ; ever had ; has 

taken

was ; have ever had ; has 

taken

was ; have ever had ; 

took

was ; have had ever ; has 

taken

19120 I … two years at a secretarial college,

where I … commercial English, and

for the last six months I … in London.

have spent ; have 

studied ; have studied

spent ; studied ; have 

studied

spent ; studied ; studied have spent ; have 

studied ; studied

have spent ; studied ; 

have studied
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19119 A) (You) … your hotel room yet? B)

Well, I … them last week but they …

up to now.

Did you book ; wrote ; 

didn't answer

Have you booked ; wrote 

; didn't answer

Did you book ; have 

written ; didn't answer

Did you book ; wrote ; 

haven't answer

Have you booked ; wrote 

; haven't answered

19118 She … she'd phone me this morning,

but it's 12:30 and she … yet.

tell ; didn't phone ; told ; hasn't phoned said ; didn't phone said ; hasn't phoned said ; didn't phoned

19117 A) I … my black gloves. (You) … them

anywhere? B) When … (last) … them?

have lost ; Have you 

seen ; did you last wear

lost ; Have you seen ; did 

you last wear

have lost ; Did you see ; 

did you last wear

lost ; Did you see ; have 

you worn

have lost ; Have you 

seen ; have you worn

19116 Where is Tom? I … him today, but he

… Mary that he'd be in for dinner.

don't see ; say didn't see ; said haven't seen ; tell didn't saw ; said haven't seen ; told

19115 A) (You) … here before? B) Yes, I …

my holidays here last year.

Were you ; have 

spended

Was you ; have spent Have you been ; spent Are you ; spend Have you been ; 

spended

19114 She … in London for two years, since

she … to the UK.

has lived ; moved lives ; moves lived ; has moved lived ; moved has lived ; has moved

19113 I … for three years. I wonder if he …

abroad.

don't see him ;  is didn't see him ; was haven't  see him ; has 

been

haven't seen him ; has 

gone

haven't seen him ; was

19112 Shakespeare … a lot of plays. My

brother … a few plays. He … his

second tragedy.

wrote ; has written ; has 

just finished

has written ; has written 

; has just finished

wrote ; wrote ; just 

finished

wrote ; wrote ;  has just 

finished

has written ; wrote ; just 

finished

19111 A) I … this in Bond Street. B) How

much (you) … for it?  A) I … £100.

have bought ; have you 

paid ; have paid

bought ; did you pay ; 

paid

have bought ; did you 

pay ; have paid

have bought ; did you 

pay ; paid

bought ; have you paid ; 

paid

19110 That house … empty for a year. But

they … the "For Sale" sign, so I

suppose someone … it.

was ; just took ; bought was ; just took ; has 

bought

was ; has just taken ; 

bought

has been ; have just 

taken ; has bought

has been ; just took ; has 

bought

19109 I … a letter saying that we … this

quarter electricity bill. … you the

money for that last week?

just received ; didn't pay 

; Haven't I given

have just received ; 

didn't pay ; Haven't I 

given

have just received ; 

haven't paid ; Didn't I 

give

just receive ; didn't pay ; 

Gave

have just received ; don't 

pay ; Didn't I gave

19108 I … that you … here. … here long? don't know ; are ; Were 

you

didn't know ; was ; Were 

you

didn't know ; were ; 

Have you been

didn't know ; were ; Has 

you been

don't know ; have been ; 

Were you
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19107 Mr. Count … as a cashier for twenty-

five years. Then he … and … to live in

the country.

has worked ; retired ; 

went

has worked ; has retired 

; has gone

worked ; has retired ; 

has gone

worked ; retired ; has 

gone

worked ; retired ; went

19106 A) Have you … him lately? B) No, I …

him since Christmas.

seen ; haven't seen see ; don't see saw ; didn't see seen ; didn't see saw ; haven't see

19105 A) Have you … to the opera ths

week? B) Yes, I … to "Faust" on

Friday.

gone ; go been ; go been ; have gone gone ; went been ; went

19104 Why … him that book? I … it. did you borrow ; still 

read

did you lend ; was still 

reading

you borrowed ; still read did you land ; reading 

still

you lent ; am still 

reading

19103 I … this ring as I … in the garden. Who

… it?

finded ; dig ; lost found ; was digging ; lost found ; was diging ; 

loose

found ; dug ; lost find ; dug ; lost

19102 Knowing that the Police … for them,

they … the coats in the wood and …

off in different directions.

were looking ; hid ; went was looking ; hide ; were looked ; hide ; went was looking ;hid ; gone were looking ; hided ; 

were

19101 I … the fire at 6:00 and it … brightly

when Tom … in at 7:00.

light ; burned ; came lit ; burns ; come lighted ; burning ; came lit ; was burning ; came lit ; burnt ; come

19100 While the people … the thieves …

into the house and … their fur coats.

was dancing ; braked ; 

stole

were dancing ; broke ; 

stole

were dancing ; broken ; 

stealed

was dancing ; breaked ; 

stole

were dancing ; broke ; 

stealt

19099 I … on the road when I … a lorry

approaching.

was still lying ; saw was still lieing ; see still lay ; was seeing still laid ; saw was still laying ; saw

19098 The car … at 40 km/h when it … to

skid.

travelled ; begin travelled ; begun traveled ; began was travelling ; began was travelled ; begin

19097 As he … on the bus , it … suddenly

and he … backwards onto the road.

was getting ; started ; 

fell

got ; started ; fell got ; was starting ; fell was getting ; was 

starting ; fell

got ; was falling ; was 

hurting

19096 The boys … cards when they … their

father's steps.

played ; hear played ; heared played ; heard was playing ; heard were playing ; heard

19095 Who … to when I … this morning? was you talking ; come was you talking ; came were you talking ; came was you talk ; come did you talk ; came
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19094 They … their car and … all the money

on travelling.

sell ; spent sold ; spent selled ; spended sold ; spended selt ; spent

19093 The Police … the thief running, so he

… over and … his arm.

catch ; fall ; hurt catched ; fall ; did hurt caught ; fell ; hurt caughed ; felt ; hurt caughed ; fell ; hurt

19092 She … her way, so she … the bell of

the nearest house.

loose ; ring loosed ; rung lost ; rung lost ; rang lost ; did ring

19091 In 1940 A. Hitchcock directed

"Rebecca" and the film … an Oscar. In

1955 he … his first TV show. He … in

Los Angeles in 1980.

win; get ; die winned ; get ; died won ; get ; dyed won ; get ; died won ; got ; died

19090 When Hitchcock was 16 he … school

and … engineering and navigation,

and in 1919 he … to work at a film

studio in London.

lived ; studied ; begin left ; studied ; began leaved ; study ; begin lived ; studyed ; began leaved ; studied; began

19089 I … nice clothes in that new shop

yesterday, so I … a new … of jeans.

see ; buy ; pair saw ; buy ; pair saw ; bought ; couple saw ; bought ; pair sow ; bought ; couple

19088 The … (he) … , the … (he) … his mind

clear.

more he drinked ; less he 

keeps

less he drunk ; more he 

keeped

more he drank ; less he 

kept

less he drank ; less he 

keeped

more he drunk ; less he 

kept

19087 She … she … the opportunity of

becoming famous.

didn't ever think ; will 

have

didn't think ever ; have never thought ; would 

have

never tought ; has did never think ; would 

have

19086 Jonny Depp … with over 15 bands

before becoming an actor. From

1987 to 1990 he … as a detective in a

TV programme.

played ; starred pleyed ; stareed played ; stared plaied ; starred plaied ; stared

19085 … the peaks in this region are over

1,000 metres high and you can see

the ocean stretching around the

island in … direction.

All ; each Some ; both Most ; all No ; every All ; every
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19084 There was very … to abandon the

ship and there were … lifeboats for …

.

little time ; too few ; 

everyone

small time ; too little ; 

someone

a little time ; too few ; 

no one

small time ; too few ; 

each one

little time ; too little ; 

everyone

19083 You aren't … to … cigarettes are

good for you.

enough wise ; smoke so 

much

very wise ; decide that wise enough ; smoke so 

much

enough wise ; smoke so wise enough ; smoke not 

so many

19082 She doesn't … … and doesn't …

attention in her work.

enough concentrate ; 

pay enough

concentrate enough ; 

make enough

enough concentrate ; 

enough make

concentrate enough ; 

pay enough

concentrate enough ; 

give enough

19081 He didn't have … to eat at lunchtime

because he couldn't go … .

nothing ; somewhere something ; anywhere anything ; nowhere something ; nowhere anything ; anywhere

19080 During flights, don't eat …, relax by …

listening to music … watching the in-

flight films.

much ; neither ; or a lot of ; both ; and too much ; either ; or too much ; or ; either a lot ; both ; and

19079 This school is … difficult for me, they

expect us to work … .

too ; too much too much ; too many too ; much much ; too too much ; much

19078 I haven't got … money to buy … milk

and … bread.

no  ; any ; any any ; some ; any any ; any ; any some ; some ; some any ; some ; some

19077 Can you give me … information about

flights? We can't see … in the

pamphlet.

a ; much any ; none any ; some some ; any --- ; many

19076 If you go to work … foot, it'll take you

less than … car, and you'll get there …

time.

by ; by ; on on ; by ; on by ; by ; in on ; with ; in by ; in ; on

19075 When you get … the bus, make sure

you don't get in the way of people

getting … the bus.

on ; off in ; out in ; off on ; out in ; out of

19074 The cat's hiding … the flowers, … the

roses and the pine tree.

in front of ; behind between ; among among ; between behind ; among between ; behind

19073 In this region temperatures go … 0°C

in winter and … 35°C in the summer.

on ; under on ; below over ; under below ; above above ; under
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19072 Your room is … the second floor, …

the end of the corridor.

in ; in on ; on on ; at at ; on at ; at

19071 I heard it … TV and I read it … the

paper too.

in ; in on ; in on ; on in ; on at ; on

19070 People don't give presents in Britain

… St. Valentine's Day. They usually

send a card … their friends.

on ; to on ; at on ; for in ; for at ; at

19069 We work … 9:00 a.m. … 5:00 p.m.

every day except … Fridays.

at ; to ; at from ; to ; at at ; at ; to to ; on ; from from ; to ; on

19068 Do you get up early … the morning,

have a quick sandwich… lunchtime,

and get back home late … night?

in ; in ; in at ; at ; at in ; at ; in at ; in ; at in ; at ; at

19067 A) I … an intensive course in German.

B) When … ? A) At the end of June.

make ; finish am doing ; does it finish am making ; does it 

finish

am doing ; is it finishing do ; finishes

19066 What … ? It … interesting. do you watch ; looks do you see ; is looking are you watching ; looks are you seeing ; looking you watch ; looks

19065 Careful! You … too fast. … slow down

immediately!

drive ; You are driving ; Lets drive ; Let's are driving ; --- aren't driving ; ---

19064 I … of buying the house I saw : I … it! think ; love am thinking ; love am thinking ; am loving think ; am loving think ; love

19063 A) Why … attention? B) Sorry, Daniel

… me.

aren't you paying ; is 

disturbing

aren't you making ; 

ennoys

aren't you doing ; is 

ennoying

aren't you paying ; 

disturbs

don't you make ; 

disturbs

19062 Alan … a photo of us all. I … my new

costume so I hope it's a good photo.

is doing ; wear is making ; wear takes ; am wearing is doing ; am wearing is taking ; am wearing

19061 A) Who … ?   B) I … Beth on Mondays. are you phoning ; am 

calling always

are you calling ; always 

phone

do you phone ; I'm 

always calling

do you phone ;  always 

call

are you phone ; always 

call

19060 Do you … a healthy diet? Do you …

regular exercise?

have ; do make ; do make ; have do ; make do ; do
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19059 Water experts warn the more than

50 % of … world's lakes suffer from

overuse and … pollution.

the ; the --- ; --- the ; a the ; --- --- ; the

19058 The second highest mountain in ...

Alps is ... Monte Rosa.

the ; the --- ; --- the ; a --- ; the the ; ---

19057 … Netherlands face … North Sea in …

North Europe.

The ; the ; the --- ; the ; the The ; --- ;the The ; the ; --- --- ; --- ; the

19056 … has a tent we can borrow. Two

sons … are at University.

One of my friend ; of 

them

A friend of my ; of them A friend of mine ; of 

theirs

One of my friends ; of 

them

A friend of mine ; of 

their's

19055 The police … the murder of a man.

There … a lot of people who can help.

investigate ; are investigate ; is investigates ; is is investigating ; is are investigating ; are

19054 People who are bilingual normally …

well in intelligence tests and they …

to age less quickly.

make ; are looking go ; look do ; seem get ; are seeming go ; look like

19053 The Summer sales … next Thursday,

while they … just after Christmas.

start ; begin starts ; are beginning are starting ; begins are starting ; begin is starting ; begins

19052 Tomorrow Sheila … to the cinema by

car because the film … at 8:00 p.m.

goes ; starts goes ; is starting is going ; starts is going ; is starting go ; start

19051 Daniel … with his aunt this week

because his parents … on business.

is staying ; are travelling is staying ; are traveled is staying ; travel stays ; travel stay ; travel

19050 Environmentalists … consumerism

and they … developments like new

motorways.

like ; doesn't oppose don't like ; oppose aren't liking ; oppose likes ; not oppose not like ; oppose
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19049 Emma … in a bank in Manchester;

this week she … on holiday in France.

works ; is having a good 

time

is working ; has a good 

time

works ; is having a good 

time

works ; has a good time is working ; have a good 

time

19048 It … very cold in Scandinavia and in

Finland it … .

is always ; snow every 

winter

is always ; every winter 

snows

is always ; snows every 

winter

always is ; every winter 

is snowing

is always ; every winter 

is snowing

19047 I usually wash … before I dress … . me ; me myself ; myself myself ; --- --- ; myself --- ; ---

19046 They phone … fifty times a day. them by themself each other themself themselves

19045 The Queen writes all … speeches … . her ; herself the ; themself her ; by herself herself ; themselves her ; themselves

19044 … Taylors are … Dr. Smith's patients. --- ; --- --- ; the The ;  --- The ; the A ; the

19043 He was … heir for just … hour, before

the car accident.

a ; a a ; an an ; a the ; a an ; an

19042 He's … electrician, but his brothers

are both … mechanics.

a ; a an ; the an ; --- the ; the a ; the

19041 A) … is this ham sandwich? Is it Mrs.

Jenkin's? B) No, it isn't. … is the

toasted sandwich.

Who ; His What ; Her Whose ; Hers What ; Him Who's ; Her

19040 Is this … umbrella? Is it … ? anybody's ; Sue's anybodys ; Sue's anybody's ; Sue somebody's ; Sue somebody's ; Sue's

19039 Have you got my mobile phone

number?

Yes, I do. Yes, I've got. Yes, I have got. Yes, I have. Yes.

19038 A) Who are … people over there? B)

Do you mean … couple near the

door?

that ; that those ; a that ; the those ; that that ; a

19037 A) … is that gift?  B) … for Mark. Who ; It's What ; It's Whose ; It's Whose ; Its What ; Its

19036 A) … .  B) Do you want … biscuits? I'm hungry ; a I'm hungry ; any I'm angry ; every I'm hungry ; some I'm angry ; any

19035 A) … these jeans?   B) … 80 Euros. How many are ; It's How much are ; They're How many are ; They're How much its ; It's How much is ; Their

19034 Is John working abroad this year?

….

Yes, he does. Yes, he do. Yes, he doesn't. No, he isn't. No, he doesn't.
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19033 This is … phone number. Phone …

tomorrow. I'll be at home.

my ; me his ; her her ; him they ; us their ; them

19032 A) Where's Carol? B) … is in her

bedroom. Dad is helping … to do her

homework.

Her ; she She ; her He ; him Him ; he She ; him

19031 A) Where are my glasses? B) … in

your bag.  A) Get … for me, please.

They are ; them We are ; us They are ; they It is ; him It is ; it

19030 The … to the solution of their … is to

find out the truth.

key ; story keys ; storys key ; stories keys ; stories keys ; storyes

19029 There are lots of … on those … of

bread.

flys ; loaf flys ; loafs flyes ; loafs flies ; loaves flies ; loafs

19028 The various … used in my kitchen are

extremely sharp. Some are for …,

others for … .

knifes ; potatoes ; 

sandwichs

knives ; potatos ; 

sandwiches

knives ; potatoes ; 

sandwichs

knifes ; potatoes ; 

sandwiches

knives ; potatoes ; 

sandwiches

19027 … don't have as many … as adults. Childs ; tooths Childs ; teeth Children ; teeths Children ; teeth Children ; tooths

19026 In very cold winters … can attack

even big … .

wolfes ; calfes wolfes ; calves wolves ; calves wolves ; calfes wolfs ; calfs

19025 There are many books on the … in

public … .

shelfs ; librarys shelves ; librarys shelfs ; libraries shelves ; libraris shelves  ; libraries

19024 Kate always … to receiving his letters. looks looks like looks after looks up looks forward

19023 If you don't know this word, … in the

dictionary.

look it up look it look at it look after it look like it

19022 She … her grandchildren during the

day.

looks looks at looks after looks like looks up

19021 The police are … the events very

closely.

looking looking at looking like looking into looking up

19020 They work 10 hours a day, they …

very tired.

looks like look look  like look up look after
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19019 Kate … her mother: they have the

same built.

looks like looks looks at looks up look after

19018 You can buy bread at the … . chemist's newsagent's greengrocer's butcher's baker's

19017 … Christmas day the whole family …

together.

at ; get on ; get on ; become in ; is at ; are

19016 Temperatures … Christmas often go

… 0°C.

at ; under on ; under on ; below at ; below at ; above

19015 Frank got … the bus outside the hotel

and got … in Church Street.

in ; out of on ; out on ; off in ; off on ; out of

19014 Kate got … the car and drove away. on in inside over past

19013 What does your father do? He …

furniture.

makes make is making do is doing

19012 Why does he … the same mistake? do always always does always do always make is always making

19011 My parents are going … a cruise this

summer.

to at till by on

19010 I need some stamps, so I'm going …

the post office.

at for in to till

19009 I got up late this morning: I didn't

have time … wash.

about to with because for

19008 Have you got time … a cup of coffee? to about because with for

19007 I'm going to London … visit some

friends of mine.

to about because with for

19006 I'm going to London … a job interview

next week.

to about because with for

19005 When we … in Scotland, we … a lot of

excursions.

are ; go to were ; went on was ; went for was ; went to were ; go to

19004 Yesterday we … a drink. went for go to went to go for went on

19003 My father likes going … the weekend. fish ; at to fish ; in fish ; to fishing ; at fished ; at
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19001 She often has a shower … the

morning, but never … night.

on ; on at ; at on ; at in ; at at ; in

19000 She was born … February 1992. on 23th in 23th in 23rd on 23rd in 23

18999 They often advertise … TV, … papers

and … buses.

on ; in ; on in ; in ; in on ; on ; in on ; in ; at on ; on ; on

18998 We usually go to work … train, but

this morning we went … my car.

by ; by with ; with by ; with with ; in by ; in

18997 We saw that film … TV last month. in on by at with

18996 We hope you … at your exam. do well are doing good will do well is doing well are going to do good

18994 Tonight I … to the theatre. … I use

your car?

am going ; Can go ; Could will go ; Might am going ; Must go ; Must

18993 Tomorrow at 9:00 we … in Vienna. are are going to be are being 'll be are going

18992 The football match … at 8:00 tonight. is starting start is going to start starts will start

18991 What … he … after high school? is ; going to do will ; do is ; doing does ; do can ; don't can

18990 The plane … tomorrow morning at

5:00.

leaving leaves is leaving is going to leave will leave

18989 The phone's ringing. I … it. answer am answering 'll answer might answer need answer

18988 The sky is full of clouds. It … is going to rain. is raining. will rain can rain. has to rain.

18987 Alice … to the dentist's on Friday. goes will go shall go is going is gone

18986 Of all the people in her office she

works … .

hard very hard hardly harder the hardest

18985 He ate his dinner … his sweets. quickly as more quickly than quicker that quickest than more quickly as

18984 Mario is … than his brother, but he's

… swimmer in his family.

shorter ; the faster shortest ; the faster shorter ; the fastest less short ; faster shortest ; the fastest

18983 This is … snowboard I've ever bought. the expensivest the more expensive very expensive the most expensive most expensive
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18982 That film was … I could remember. good as better that better than well as as well as

18981 She doesn't eat … her mother. so much than too much as as much as more that as much than

18980 J.K.Rowlings is … Queen Elizabeth II. richer than most rich that more rich that more rich of richer that

18979 Tom Hanks is … Tom Cruise. more famus that more famous than very famous than plus famous that more famus than

18978 Maria looks … today … yesterday. happier ; than happier ; that happyer ; than most happy ; than happyer ; that

18977 That car is … mine. newer that more new than newer of newer than more new that

18976 It was a … night very cold. very cold night. colder night. night colder. the night coldest.

18975 Would you like … a foreign country? visit to visit visiting go to going

18974 They like … to classical music: Mozart

is … favourite.

listen ; their to listen ; theyr listening ; our listening ; they listening ; their

18973 It is a no-smoking room. You …

extinguish your pipe.

shouldn't can't must should may

18972 It is cloudy. It … rain later. can must should would might

18971 This is a secret. You … tell … . must ; everyone shouldn't ; nobody mustn't ; nobody wouldn't ; somebody mustn't ; anybody

18970 You … remember to buy some bread. must can can't shouldn't have

18969 I'm sorry but we … to your party next

Saturday.

can come could come can't come can't came couldn't come

18968 What … you … ? Can you use a

computer?

can ; do can ; make could ; do could ; to do can't ; make

18967 … you lend me your umbrella,

please?

Can Need Should Must Do

18966 When I … very young, I … ski very

well.

was ; canned were ; could was ; could to were ;  could to was ; could

18965 Lisa … play the guitar, but she …

dance.

can ; can't cans ; can't can ; cant can ; doesn't can can ; don't can

18964 Last year they … [sell] the house that

they … [buy] 10 years before.

sold ; bought selled ; buyed sold ; had bought sold ; buyed selled ; bought
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18963 They … [hear] a noise while they …

[make] tea.

heared ; was making heared ; were making hard ; was making heard ; made heard ; were making

18962 I … [see] that film at the cinema last

week.

seed saw sow said sew

18961 There … many teeth in a horse's

mouth.

is isn't aren't wasn't weren't

18960 It … very cold last year in the

mountains.

often was often were were often was often was being often

18959 When the teacher … [come] in, he …

[eat] a sandwich.

come ; eat came ; ate came ; eated was coming ; ate came ; was  eating

18958 What … you … [do] when I phoned? did ; do were ; doing was ; do did ; done was ; doing

18957 It started raining while we … [run] in

the park.

run was runing was running were  run were running

18956 Carol … [break] her arm while she …

[paint] her room.

broke ; was painting braked ; was painting broke ; were painting braked ; were painting broken ; painted

18955 I saw Bill and Sue at the club

yesterday: they … dancing.

are is wore were was

18954 Did you phone Tom yesterday? No, I

… time.

don't have doesn't have hasn't got didn't have didn't had

18953 Is your car new? Yes, I … it last

month.

buy buyed buied boat bought

18952 They … at the conference last week. speak speaked spoke spoked spoken

18951 What … you … last weekend? have ; done did ; done did ; do had ; do have ; did

18950 You … [leave] early yesterday

morning!

left lived leaved leaft lift

18949 When I was a child I … a cat and a

dog.

have has had had got get

18948 Last night we … TV watch see saw watched seed

18947 Last year Rachel … 22, so she's 23

now.

is were did are was
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18946 How much money … you … ? have ; got have ; get do ; got does ; got has ; get

18945 He can't open the door. He … a key. hasn't have not haven't got hasn't got doesn't got

18944 What … you … ? I'm watching TV. do ; do does ; do is ; do are ; doing are ; does

18943 What … you … ? I'm a student. do ; do does ; do do ; does are ; do are ; doing

18942 We never go … at the weekend. somewhere anywhere nowhere sometimes someone

18941 Julia … breakfast. eats never doesn't ever eat never eats don't eat never not ever eats

18940 They usually … breakfast at 8:00. do don't are aren't have

18939 She … like meat. She's a vegetarian. is isn't does don't doesn't

18938 What … those people doing? do does is have are

18937 Why … Tim wearing a coat? has have are is am

18936 Ann and Jim … washing their car. are does isn't have stay

18935 They … watching TV. have haven't aren't isn't is

18934 We … having dinner. is are do -- does

18933 Sue … wearing a new hat. do does are is has

18932 Whose … these books? have has its is are

18931 … your brother in a hurry? are is it's its has

18930 What colour … your new shoes? are is have has it's

18929 Who … the men in this photo? is are have has it's

18928 How … your children? is are have has big

18927 Jenny … 18 years old. have has is its it's

18926 People … the same everywhere. have are is has it's

18925 The weather … nice today. has it's are is its

18924 You ... believe it: I have the winning

ticket of the national lottery!

would ever will ever would will never shall never

18923 We sang and danced and ... was

happy.

anybody somebody everybody all each

18922 I simply love my grandchildren and I'll

buy ... they ask.

something anything somewhere anythink anywhere

18921 I'll follow her ... she goes. any some anyhow something anywhere
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18920 The American President Abraham

Lincoln has become proverbial as ...

man.

a honourable an humble a honest an honest a hospitable

18919 The party was planned for Saturday

but Nick fell ill so it had to be put … .

up aside forward down off

18918 The escaped prisoners were making

… the motorway when they were

arrested.

for up for out over up

18917 It was pouring, that's why I couldn't

make … what the notice said.

for over out up up for

18916 We'll look … the applications and

choose the best.

through up into for down

18915 I have a very kind neighbour who

looks … my flat when I'm abroad on

business.

for round after through into

18914 Two burglars broke … the house

yesterday morning.

in into off out up

18913 Unfortunately a cholera epidemic has

recently broken … .

down in off out up

18912 What on earth are you … to? up over away against back

18911 When we got to the theater the

ballet was almost … .

on off out away over

18910 It took me a long time to get … the

accident.

on over about across along

18909 A rumour was getting … that he was

going out with his secretary.

on through about across along

18908 Matthew didn't really … . It was

simply a tactical withdrawal.

give back give over give out give away give up

18905 Millionaires rarely … their money. give back give away give in give out give up
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18904 Ask him … in. Don't keep him … at the

door.

to come ; to stand to come ; standing coming ; to stand coming ; standing to come ; stand

18903 I'm for … nothing till the Police arrive.

They don't like you … anything when

a crime has been committed.

to do ; to move not doing ; to move doing ; not moving doing ; move doing ; to move

18902 People used … fire by … two sticks

together.

making ; rubing to make ; rubing making ; rubbing to make ; rubbing to made ; rubbed

18901 I can't help … . I caught a cold

yesterday from … in a draught.

sneeze ; sit sneeze ; sitting sneezed ; have sat sneezing ; sit sneezing ; sitting

18899 Whenever there was a school concert 

we … in the choir.

sing would sang used to singing used to sing used singing

18898 A lady saw a man … by some

hooligans.

beat up was beaten up being beaten up was being beaten up beating up

18896 Don't go to that restaurant! They …

you a lot.

are going to charge will charge are charging charge change

18895 The boss … his secretary to give her

instructions for the meeting.

has just send for has just sent just sent for sent just for has just sent for

18894 I found it amusing to go to another

country and try to make … .

myself understood me understand myself heard myself loved myself hear

18893 Pollution has … the flora and fauna in

that lake to die.

made caused let got had

18892 It'll be difficult … my parents … to

come.

get ; to allow me make ; to allow me to let ; allow me to get ; to allow me to make ; to allowing me

18891 She didn't succeed in … how serious

the situation was.

letting him understand making him to 

understand

getting him understand causing him understand making him understand

18890 After the foul the coach … the game. caused him to leave let him leave made him leave get him to leave got him left

18889 She asked whether I will go to Paris

with her and I replied that I … as I had

always … of travelling.

would love to ; been 

fond

love to ; be keen loved to ; been fond will love to ; be fond had loved to ; been keen
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18888 He wanted to know if I … to work

abroad for short periods.

am willing was willing would willing were willing will

18887 The guide said that there … a tour of

the castle the following day.

was would be will be spending is going to be was going

18886 He apologized for … so late for dinner

and added that it … again.

to ; be to be ; didn't happen being ; wouldn't happen being ; didn't happen to be ; wouldn't happen

18885 He confessed he … the money from

the safe and … it with an accomplice.

had taken ; had shared has taken ; has shared has taken ; shared took ; had shared took ; shared

18884 She …. a nice present on her

birthday.

will give is given is giving is going to give is going to be given

18883 That road is closed this week: it … . is being resurfaced. is been resurfaced. is being resurfacing. is resurfacing. is resurfaced.

18882 A new town mayor … . is just elected. was just elected. is been just elected. has just been elected has been just elected.

18881 Two men tried to sell a painting

which … from Mr. James Smith.

have stolen have been stolen had stolen had been stolen was stolen

18880 Let's watch a nice film tonight, … ? do we shall we don't we won't we shan't we

18879 He went to university in Rome, … ? isn't it didn't he did he really was he

18878 My doctor, … surgery is in Grey

Street, is very good.

who what - which whose

18877 The car … George bought is not in

good condition.

who what - when than

18876 He's used to working …, in fact … of

all his mates.

hard ; the hardest hardly ; harder hard ; harder hardly ; hardest harder ; the hardest

18874 … he gets, … he becomes. The older ; the worse Younger ; better Older ; worse The older ; worse Older ; the worse

18873 I haven't eaten … you: I had only one

piece of cake while you had two.

like more of as as much as less than
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18871 I wish I … to repair it. I only made it

worse.

didn't try hadn't tried wouldn't try won't try might try

18870 He's so stubborn. If he … to our

advice, he … complaining about his

situation now.

had listened ; wouldn't 

have been

listened ; won't be had listened ; wouldn't 

be

would listen ; wouldn't 

be

listened ; weren't

18869 It rained, which spoiled our picnic;

but if it … it … a great success.

hadn't rained ; would be wouldn't rain ; was hadn't rained ; wouldn't 

have been

wouldn't have rained ; 

would have been

hadn't rained ; would 

have been

18868 If he … his gloves off, he … frostbite. hadn't taken ; didn't get didn't take ; wouldn't get wouldn't take ; didn't get hadn't taken ; wouldn't 

have got

hadn't taken ; hadn't got

18867 If only we … a light! It's very

depressing waiting in darkness.

had could have have would have should have

18866 I … very grateful if you kindly … this

document and let me have it as soon

as possible.

would be ; signed am ; signed could be ; sign were ; would sign was ; signed

18865 Do you know what … if you … a gas

lamp?

will happen ; blew would happen ; blow would happen ; blew happened ; blow happened ; would blow

18864 For instance, if someone … my

doorbell at 3:00 a.m., I … very

unwilling to open the door.

rang ; 'd be rings ; will be rang ; was has rung ; were will ring ; would be

18862 You can use my phone if yours … . won't work didn't work isn't working won't be working won't have worked

18861 I shan't wake up if the alarm clock …

off.

won't go want go isn't going doesn't go won't have gone

18860 By the end of my tour I … exactly the

same lecture 53 times.

am going to give will have given will give will be giving am giving

18859 His father left him a fortune, but he … 

it all before he's 30.

is going to spend will spend will be spending is spending will have spent

18858 I'll cook any fish you catch, but I …

them, you can do it yourself!

will clean shall clean won't clean want clean am not going to clean

18857 By this time next month the snow …

and skiing will be over.

will melt will be melting is going to melt is melting will have melted
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18856 That oak tree … there fifty years from

now.

will still stand will still be standing will still have stood is still standing is still going to stand

18855 I wonder what I … this time next

year.

do will do am going to do will be doing am doing

18854 There is a long queue. … for you? Am I waiting Am I going to wait Will I wait Shall I wait Do I wait

18853 Look at those clouds! It … . is raining will rain is going to rain won't rain rains

18852 As soon as I hear, I … you. am going to tell will tell am telling tell sholl tell

18851 I … my bank manager tomorrow. I

expect he … the bank loan I've asked

for.

am seeing ; will refuse will see ; will refuse will see ; is refusing am going to see ; refuses see ; will refuse

18849 He … looking at her, wondering

where he … her before.

kept ; see kept ; had seen kept ; saw keeps ; saw kept ; has seen

18848 I thought my train would leave at

14:33 and so I was very disappointed

when I … at 14:30 and found that it …

.

arrived ; had just left arrived ; just left have arrived ; have just 

left

have arrived ; has just 

left

arrived ; just had left

18847 A) You look exhausted! B) Yes, I …

tennis and I … for years, so I'm not

used to it.

play ; haven't played have played ; haven't 

played

have been playing ; don't 

play

played ; haven't been 

playing

have been playing ; I 

haven't played

18846 I believe several men … for the job,

but so far nothing … decided.

applied ; was have applied ; was has applied ; have been applied ; have been applied ; has been

18845 I … a leg five years ago and since then

I … any sports.

break ; don't do broke ; didn't do broke ; haven't done breaked ; don't do breaked ; haven't do

18844 A) How did you break your leg? B) I

… off the ladder when … up curtains..

fall ; put fell ; was putting fell ; put was falling ; put was falling ; was putting

18843 Ann works in the branch where the

big robbery took place. She … there

at the time of the raid.

work actually works actually worked actually was actually working is actually working

18842 He … on the bank fishing when he …

a man's hat floating.

sat ; saw sitted ; seed sat ; was seeing was  siting ; saw was sitting ; saw
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18841 Tonight they are watching a modern

comedy. They … , but … some of the

jokes.

are enjoying it ; don't 

understand

enjoy it ; don't 

understand

are enjoying ; aren't 

understanding

are enjoying ;   not 

understanding

enjoy it ; didn't 

understand

18840 My brother gets on my nerves: he …

my CDs without telling me.

always take takes always is always taking is taking always always is taking

18839 I found this baby bird at the foot of a

tree. It … from a nest.

must have fallen must drop might have drop may have fallen could fall

18838 I wonder how the fire started:

someone … a lighted cigarette.

must drop might have drop might have dropped might drop should have dropped

18837 He hasn't been heard of since last

month: he … into a river and … by

crocodiles.

must fall ; must eat might fall ; might eat should have fallen ; 

should have eaten

must have fall ; must 

have eat

might have fallen ; might 

have been eaten

18836 … last year we haven't been allowed

to park here.

- for from since until

18835 I haven't seen a very good film …

ages.

from when ago for/in since

18834 It's a long time … I had a good meal. for since from when ago

18833 He died … heart failure … Tuesday

night. We're still suffering … shock.

of ; on ; from from ; on ; for on ; from ; for off ; at ; of for ; on ; of

18832 A) Aren't you coming … us? B) No,

I'm waiting … Tom.

to ; - for ; for for ; - with ; to with ; for

18831 He's lived … 101 Cornwall Gardens …

1966.

at ; since in ; since in ; from from ; in at ; from

18830 I've lived … this street … ten years. at ; from in ; for from ; at for ; in in ; from

18829 He was charged … driving while … the

influence … alcohol.

for ; on ; of on ; for ; of of ; for ; on with ; under ; of for ; off ; under

18828 He arrived … London … 6 p.m. … a

foggy November day.

at ; at ; on on ; at ; at at ; on ; at in ; at ; on on ; at ; in
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18827 He accused me … selling secret

information … the enemy.

of ; of about ; to of ; to about ; of of ; at

18826 … mistake I opened Mary's letter

instead … my own.

For ; that For ; of By ; that By ; than By ; of

18825 Mr. Jones is very keen … punctuality.

He gets angry if you are late.

for about on to at

18824 Children get presents … Christmas

and … their birthdays.

at ; on on ; in in ; for for ; in for ; at

18823 Come and have supper with us if you

aren't doing … tonight.

something anything somewhere anywhere everything

18822 Will you have … pudding or … fruit? some ; any - ; any any ; any any ; some some ; some

18821 I'd like to buy … new clothes but I

haven't got … money.

any ; any any ; some some ; some some ; any - ; some

18820 There's … milk in that jug. any some a an much

18419 I avoid _______ on the bus. to reads read to read will read reading

18418 We expect Bill, but he _______ yet! arrived hasn't arrived has arrived didn't  arrive doesn't arrive

18416 If you feel full, _____ eat any more! do can don't must could

18414 She has to go to the doctor's ___

noon.

for in at the on

18413 Where did you _____ it? find finds founds finded finded

17895 He did not give me _____. a lot of advices much advice many advice much advices  many advices

17894 We haven't got _____ this week. lot of homeworks many homework much homework many homeworks much homeworks 

17888 Many things _____ this month. changed have being changed has changed have changed would change

17886 She _____ cooking food daily. liking likes like is liking has liked 

17883 We can go to the concert that is takin

g place in the local _____.

Disco Bus stop Concert hall Crossroads Opera
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17878 Leif Ericson discovered

Vinland while he _____towards the w

est.

sailed was sailing  have been sailing were sailing  has sailed

17877 I _____ a letter tomorrow. write will have written have written will write am writing

17876 I _____ in this school for ten years. studied have been studied been studying have been studying was studying 

17875 How _____ do you have? lot sheeps many sheep many sheeps much sheep much sheeps

17874 He hasn't got _____ as a teacher. a lot of experiences many experience many experiences much experience much experiences 

17872 Our town is known for its beautiful gr

een _____?

nature flowers ambient parks tree 

17869 They were ten minutes late but they 

came _____ last.

At End For In On 

17861 The right opposite of  "Silly" is: Happy Astute Clever Stupid Easy 

17858 The weather forecast says the sun __

___ tomorrow.

shines may shine is going to shine will shine is shining 

17855 We did not make _____. many mistakens much mistake many mistakes much mistakes  many mistooks

17852 Excuse me, can you tell where the ne

arest _____ is? I need some rolls.

Baker's Bookshop Chemist's Confectionary Library 

17851 The right opposite of  "Narrow" is: Deep Great Tall Thin Wide  

17849 We are going on holiday _____ the e

nd of August.

at for in on since 

17848 She _____ in this house for years. has been living has lived have lived lived lives

17847 When _____? do you arrived did you arrived has you arrived have you arrived did you arrive  

17846 I _____ my grandmother next week. should be visit visit visiting will visit would visit

17845 So _____ came that we ran out of foo

d.

Many people Much persons Many person Many persons Much people

17844 He did not need _____. much helps much helpings much help many helps lot of helps 
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17843 Every mayor has an office in the ____

_.

Church Park Town Hall Municipe Mall

17841 The right opposite of  "Sour" is: Salty Bitter Sweet Light Sugar 

17840 Everything turned out well _____ the 

end of the story.

at for in on about

17839 I work from Monday _____ Saturday. to since on in for 

17837 Hi Jane, you _____ sad! What's up? are looking is looking look looks will look 

17835 There weren't _____ at the meeting. many woman many women many womens much woman much women

17834 How _____ do you want? many tea many teas much tea much teas very tea 

17833 Big cities have tall _____ with many

floors.

theatres skyscrapers parks shops flats

17250 I have not had the _____ to read the

newspaper today.

chance sell fortune treasure ability

17248 When the plane landed, my

colleagues _____ for me.

wait waiting were waiting waited are waiting

17247 The president, _____ is 68, is retiring

next year.

how who whom where what

17246 She is going to change her job when

she _____ a better one.

offered has offered offer could offer is offered

17245 Parents spend a lot of money _____

their children's books.

for at to on in

17244 It's a long time since I _____ on a

holiday abroad.

went go spend am was

17242 If i were offered a job in America I

_____ it immediately.

taking took would take taken take

17240 I _____ to go to the police station

this morning.

had am was can would

17239 He stopped _____ his report to

answer the front door.

eating writing playing breaking winning
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17235 _____ this city has a lot of problems,

I wouldn't live anywhere else.

Although Since As Because If

17234 Will you be home ___ for dinner? when in time late just also

17226 She 's got so ___ money, she doesn't

know what to do with it.

any much no more that

17225 She is very old. She needs someone

to look ___ her.

into before last yet after

17223 I'm staying with friends in London

___ four days.

since for by from on

17217 Have you ever ___ caviar? drunk eaten had seen taken

17216 I'm sorry to trouble you, but could

you ___ me some sugar?

help slice lend throw write

17213 I saw Shally this morning. She was

___ a bus which passed me.

in to by at on

17212 I have to go ___ the bank today to

change some money.

in to at towards from

17211 I had a lot of problems with my

computer. ___ I sold it and i bought

another one.

In the end That Probably Quickly In the last

17210 I didn't feel like walking, so I came

home ___ a taxi.

at with in to by

17209 I can sing better ___ you. less more as than so

17206 Hurry up! If we ___ hurry, we'll be

late.

don't can't aren't do have

17205 He was ___ than his wife by twenty

years.

older happier good bigger little

17204 Have you been learning english ___ a

long time?

since for on just soon

17202 We are going ___the cinema. in at to on by

17201 ___ people were at the party? How much How many There What How little
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17199 I was ___ when I heard about the

tsunami.

scare happied bad disturbed horrified

17198 I enjoyed the match. It was quite ___

.

ugly exciting depressing boring unpleasant

17197 By the time Paolo arrived at the

airport the plane had _____ left.

gone already yet none so

17196 We haven't got much time. We ___

hurry.

must can shall are have

17194 When i finish the course,I _____ work

in a software house.

had been could can must should

17192 Are you afraid ___ dogs? of the to a an

17191 A widow is a woman ___ husband is

dead.

who whom whose which that

17073 The New York University research

team is collaborating with the

Department of Health in its

________ for a cure of arthritis.

inquiry query inquisition quest quibble

17068 The doctor told the patient to stay in

bed for a few more days in order to

avoid suffering a  ____________ .

reiteration rehearse relapse recall recapitulation

17064 I can’t believe it! How could that

________ have been made head of a

school?

nomad wizard luminary nitwit genius

17061 He tried to _________ his identity by

disguising his voice.

concede rejuvenate revise reveal conceal

17060 A ________ contingent of

demonstrators marched up the hill to

the Capitol.

clamorous groovy clapping glamorous courteous
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17059 She agreed to marry the aging

millionaire more because of _____

than because of love.

aversion awe anguish scorn avarice

17048 The guest didn’t come to the party

altogether; they came in _________

and drabs.

drifts dribs drips drills dribbles

17041 More than 100 animals __________

in the circus fire.

flustered perished faked roared roasted

17036 ___________ of geraniums stood on

the window-sill.

Bowls Pots Kettles Pans Pot bellies

17028 The first duty of the state is to

________ that law-abiding people

are protected from crime.

ensue insure assure reassure assume

17009 The bullet struck the wall with such

impact that it __________ .

went through wobbled up tumbled over bounced off went right cross

16983 Prices go ______ whenever there is

inflation.

to the stars to the moon sky high straight ahead round the bend

16977 Sally always wants to call the ______

but Mary doesn’t like to be bossed

around.

shots meetings bluff dogs off orders

16976 If you quit your job, who is going to

bring home the _______ ?

bacon biscuits rolls butter bread

16972 The birds start singing at the _______

of dawn.

crack crash crawl creak crush

16963 If I had seen her, she ______ the

message.

would have been given would have given had been given might be given will have been given

16958 He said it was time I ______ a new

car.

have bought will buy had bought bought buy

16957 Would you be ______ to keep me

informed?

as kind as so kind that so kind as very kind much too kind
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16954 He said that if I had time I _______

wash the floor.

must was to have to ought needn’t

16950 I was wearing a seatbelt when the

accident happened. If I _____ one, I’d

have been seriously injured.

had been wearing weren’t wearing didn’t wear hadn’t worn hadn’t been wearing

16947 If your father was poor, you _____ to

work.

‘d have ‘d have had will have to will have had had

16946 It is a good thing we didn’t lend him

the money. We ______ it back

might never get might ever have gotten might never have got might have gotten might not ever get

16943 Mary was happy with the apartment.

It turned out to be much bigger than

she ______ .

has expected expected had expected expects has been expecting

16941 She threatened to ______ fire to the

flat. That’s why I asked her to leave.

give launch set bring break

16939 I never expected you to turn ____ at

the meeting. It thought you were on

vacation.

up in on around down

16937 He suffers _____ heart trouble. from for of by with

16935 Good afternoon, _________ you

come in and sit down?

won’t do would shall wouldn’t

16934 Behave yourself Jack! Don’t carry

_____ like a madman!

on through out by up

16932 We finished all the work we had to

do for today. I ______ we needn’t

come early tomorrow morning.

don’t suppose thought had hoped suppose had supposed

16926 Excellent performance! I was really

_______ .

surprised obsessed impressed despised offended
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16925 It’s amazing how quickly things go

_____ fashion.

alongside within away from into out of

16923 You can stay here ____ you remain

quiet.

until as long as as far as while during

16922 He’s the sort of musician ______

enthusiasm exceeds his ability.

whom which whose that of which

16920 He decided to go ahead, _______

what other people said.

regardless of although in spite considering regarding

16919 John has been quite ill, but he has

now ______ almost completely.

come through got through restored cured recovered

16918 I’ve got a headache. Can you give me

something to ______ the pain?

relief cure relieve release improve

16917 Would you just _____ to see that

everything is in order, please.

control examine inspect oversee check

16916 Tom never gives money to charity: he

says the ______ thing is a swindle.

whole all total complete full

16914 They’re planning to _____ this space

into a car park.

modify put bring translate convert

16911 The management _______ the right

to refuse admission.

keeps preserves reserves holds retains

16910 All we see is the _____ of the iceberg

as six-sevenths of it is underwater.

top apex summit tip peak

16907 _________ John, all the group got

here late.

Beside Apart from Other Including With the exception

16906 You’ll never convince me, ______

you say!

no matter what even if whatever whenever
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16904 When you are at the airport, why

don’t you ______ a car from the car

rental agency there?

lend hike hire borrow return

16903 __________ how things stand! Thus That’s There’s Such Hence

16902 Not only is she pretty, but she is rich

_____ .

though as well as much else either

16901 Not only did he divorce his wife,

______ he gave up his job as well.

so but even and also

16900 At the last election the number of

voters decreased _____ 5 %.

with at of by from

16897 I couldn’t recall _______ I had lent

my book.

to which to what to who to that to whom

16896 The less you exercise _________ the

risk of heart disease.

the greatest the most the greater more most

16889 You must admit that dishonesty

could be _______ in a bank teller.

an expectation an exuberance intriguing a shortcoming a business project

16887 It seems ages since we saw each

other ______ !

last first ago before lately

16884 Tell him what ______ to do. does he have he is must he should ought he not

16879 I wouldn’t like ______ I didn’t believe

him.

that he thought him to think he to think for him to think him thinking

16878 Bob had trouble holding on to the

greasy pole because it was too _____

.

cold heavy slippery hot rough

16875 It’s time that you _____ what you are

told.

do did do did had done have done

16872 Never _______ him so angry! I saw have I seen did I see I will see I have seen

16868 The students were frequently late

_____ annoyed the teacher

tremendously.

that which why what it
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16867 The medicine is on the top shelf, out

of ______ .

away reach touch attempt distance

16863 Unfortunately, their children had to

leave school early ______ the

family’s financial problems.

because of due for the reason of in regard to with respect to

16861 Only ______ could afford to buy his

firm’s products.

the rich the rich being the riches the richness the rich person

16858 It was Susan’s birthday. Her husband

walked into the room with a _____ of

flowers.

branch brand bunch brunch bench

16856 The accident may have been caused

by the man _______ hair was red.

which that whom of which whose

16854 I hope I didn’t _______ your feelings

when I said that.

spoil ruin injure damage hurt

16852 In order to complete the

investigation, we need ______

information.

further more details too many far farther

16851 I don’t think he understands a word I

_____ .

will ’m saying says said had said

16847 I know the noise is unbearable but

we’ll have to put up with it until the

builders ______ .

will have finished have finished are going to finish will finish do finish

16845 The patient is _______ and well and

living an ordinary life.

good live alive alert agile

16843 _______ her first day at the factory

Karen learnt a lot.

In At Upon On For

16824 He told the driver to step on the gas

because he ______ .

was in a hurry was out of gas wanted to save gas wanted to park wanted to slow down

16821 Saturday Jan. 16th, 1958 was the

coldest day we _______ .

had never had had been having hadn’t ever had had ever had were able to have
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16820 We arrived ______ late and got very

poor seats.

somewhere some time much some somewhat

16816 It ____ the first time they had ever

taken a plane.

is was had been will be will have been

16809 I’m going to the butcher’s to get

some ______ .

vegetables cigarettes fruit meat bread

16807 Before getting on a plane you must

go _______ customs and

immigration.

to through by under at

16806 If you don’t know the meaning of a

word, you look it up in   _____ .

an atlas a dictionary a vocabulary an encyclopedia a textbook

16804 They ______ him that the roads were

icy.

alarmed invited warned remembered ordered

16798 Your handwriting is not just bad; it’s

_______ .

terrific great terrified unlegible terrible

16796 I’d love to come tonight. _______ , I

already have a date.

Luckily Fortunately Unfortunately Unhappily Disgracefully

16787 You look terribly tired. You really

______ to get more sleep.

should must ought could had

16783 He’s above ______ height; about 1

meter 78 cm.

medium normal usual middle average

16770 May I give you ______ more wine? any some little a few much

16769 If it ______ next weekend, I’ll go to

the seaside.

will not rain shall not rain doesn’t rain rains should rain

16768 I was sure the beach ______ very

crowded this morning.

will be would be would have been was is

16767 My mother always gives me _____ . many useful advices very useful advice very useful advices much advice a very useful advice

16764 "What _________ tomorrow at this

time?" "Probably sleeping."

will he be doing will he do will he have done he will be doing is he doing
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16761 When you were 10, _______ ride a

bicycle?

you were able to you could were you able can you could you

16760 If I _____ offered a job as a clerk, I

would take it right away.

had been am am being were am going to be

16759 I wish you ______ type this letter

with no mistakes!

will can had had would had

16753 The child threw the ball out of the

window and it fell to the ______.

ceiling roof ground garden floor

16751 He accidentally ______ the tea on

the carpet.

spilled rushed filled poured fell

16750 Last night they went for ______ . a walk of two miles a two-mile walk a two miles walk a long walking two miles walk

16749 My parents asked me to tell them

something that they _____ buy for

my birthday.

may can could were able to would

16747 "Did you manage to catch the train?"

"Yes, I __________ it."

took got on missed saw fetched

16746 If Tom weren’t so shy, he ______

have more friends.

wouldn’t ‘ll can ‘d should

16745 The students were waiting eagerly

for their graduation. They were ____

.

not interested looking forward to it bored with it tired of it looking up to it

16742 You look ______ sleepy. Why don’t

you go to bed?

quiet rather much very much a lot

16739 The heavy traffic will ____ us late. make have bring become get

16730 I drive 5 miles _____ school every

day.

now and then off and on in and out by and for to and from

16729 Mike doesn’t like to sing. He doesn’t

like to dance ______ .

too neither never either nor

16727 They have ______ furniture for the

room.

plenty of any too a great deal many
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16726 Yesterday I went to the laundry to

______ .

buy a new suit borrow some money leave my dirty clothes rent a car make a call

16724 "Where ______ we meet you?" are shall usually would like can’t

16723 "Will I get to the station on time?" "

Yes, you’ll have _____ time."

a lot much lots no plenty of

16719 The telephone line is busy. The line is

_____ .

dead not in use out of order in use broken

16718 I ______ my lesson last night. have studied will study studied ‘s studied have got

16717 John is a teacher and ______ is Tom. too so or either nor

16714 Mr. Green is a good salesman, but

Mr. White is _____ .

best better worse more much more

16712 People who are retired have a lot of

______ time.

busy much old free less

16711 He has put his hat ______ . on in by at to

16709 After the sales clerk gave Miss Smith

the shoes he said, " ________ ?"

May I help you Anything else What do you want Can I use my credit card Shall I pay for them

16708 We will _____ the train if you don’t

hurry up!

catch get on miss lose forget

16706 Will you _____ this suitcase for me? carry show post mail make

16704 The student has to ______ an exam. make bring do administer take

16701 Take an umbrella with you. It _____

rain.

won’t might can’t would shouldn’t

16700 "I hope to see you in New York

______ ."

a year ago since two years ago last year in a long time in two years

16697 Ray learns new words ______ . quickly very quick quick much more more quick

16695 This chair isn’t comfortable. That one

isn’t ______.

too either so nor neither
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16693 The doctor told Bill that he ____

smoking because it is bad for him.

must to stop didn’t have to have to stop cannot stop has to stop

16691 I went to the mechanic to ____ my

car.

see for pick out see of look for see about

16690 Do you know ___ it is to Paris? how long how much what for how far how many

16689 "Can you fix the television?" "Yes, but

there’s a _____ for it."

change charge shock check choice

16687 The telephone company _____ Fred a

bill last week.

paid mails sent offered sold

16685 "What _____ your teacher like?"

"She’s very pleasant."

is does will did was

16684 Have you ______ seen Big Ben? never yet ever before not ever

16683 Mary ______ been to Berlin. ‘s had ‘d ‘ll is

16682 She’s going to Holland ______ the

tulips.

to see see for see seeing for to see

16681 _____ Jane reading when we walked

in?

Didn’t Wasn’t Aren’t Isn’t Weren’t

16680 "Hello. Can you ____ a taxi to my

house?"

call have send give drive

16679 Harry didn’t buy _____ shirts at that

store.

much any no a great deal a lot

16677 Paul ____ works at night. yet ever doesn’t sometimes doesn’t ever

16675 I know Mr. Smith. We _____ last

year.

met encounter saw introduced meet

16673 Robert was listening to the radio

when I _____ him.

ring rung ringed rang ringen

16672 I phoned Robert _____ he was doing

his homework.

how until while as soon as during

16668 They promised ____ us. visit to visit came will visit to come

16667 John is speaking _____ the phone. to on in through of
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16666 I want to try this suit ____ . on off out for of

16665 He has ______ lived in New York. ever yet never before sometime

16663 Henry got a new tie. He will _____ it

this evening.

seat eat wear sell buy

16659 I hope _____ you. to visit visiting visited will visit for visit

16658 I called a cab but it isn’t here ______

.

already still ever yet just

16655 I have to be there _____ 5 o’clock. for to by over between

16654 She has a headache. She needs

______ .

a shower a hairdresser an aspirin a dress an instructor

16653 The driver stopped because the light

was _____ .

red yellow on green off

16652 When the General comes into the

room, the cadets ______ .

hurry up stand up fall down sit down talk

16651 Take a sweater with you because it’s

_____ .

raining hot foggy cold warm

16649 The news _____ good. isn’t don’t doesn’t aren’t weren’t

16648 It’s dark in here.  _______ the lights. Turn on Set on Switch off Put over Turn off

16647 Captain Smith told Joe _______ to

the commander.

to report report reports reporting no report

16646 The glass fell on the floor and ______

.

break got wet braked got hurt broke

16642 There is no furniture in the room.

There are no _____ .

students labs tapes teachers chairs

16641 At the mess hall I ______ . begin my class get up early walk to the lab eat my breakfast do my homework

16640 We have lunch ______ noon. in on at to for

16637 Does he want _____ big maps? that those them this theirs

16636 The teacher ______ a bus to school. brings shows takes catch get
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16635 Please ask Tom to come and _____

me today.

seen sees saw to see see

16634 The teacher waits for every _____ to

come into the room.

boys students child girls children

16633 This bus _____ at Main Street. comes begin start stops leaves

16632 My English class _____ at 8:00 pm. start does end were finishes

16631 I want to read _____ evening paper. a those ones these the

16630 The mechanic is _____ Sam’s car. fixing washing breaking stealing cleaning

16629 The student goes to school ____ bus. on by in to of

16628 He does his work ____ . good well bad careful a lot

16626 Last week I _____ in an airplane. fly flew flies flying fled

16625 _________ food did you buy? How much How little How many How How few

16624 I am behind you. You are _________

me.

beside before above below in front of

16623 She _________ the picture now. is looking looks is looking at doesn’t look at isn’t looking

16622 The food I _________ last night was

good.

eat eight ate eaten hate

16041 The film _____ several scenes that

might upset young children.

admits involves contains displays plays

16036 To promote him so quickly you must

have a very high _____ of his ability.

view opinion idea feeling thought

16022 There is bad weather at the airport,

and all ______ have been delayed

journeys flights trips flies travels

16021 The judge ______ him twenty pounds

for parking his car illegally.

punished charged ordered fined accused
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16020 "Out of sight, out of ________ "

means that people quickly forget

someone if he/she goes away.

mind memory thought brain heart

16018 Someone who is lazy and unwilling to

make an effort to work is said to be

_______ .

slovenly slothful sloppy shabby slick

16014 Things have been so hectic here this

week; we hope they will ______ after

the holidays.

look up simmer down beef up hash over keep rolling

16006 To spank a crying child just adds fuel

to the _____.

injury fire coal burnt spark

15993 "Bill, stop biting off more than you

can _____ ."

swallow eat chew gulp nibble

15990 The criminal broke _______ from the

police officer.

through loose off ground even

15988 I must bring this activity to ________

. I made a bad investment.

account brew haul light a halt

15982 Sally is an excellent doctor. She’s

really cut ______ for the medical

profession.

out off in loose back

15980 Each student got a very high mark on

the test and the teacher imagined it

was the result of ____ play.

foul fair free fast frail

15979 After I inherited the money I went

from _______ .

top to bottom stem to stern rags to riches start to finish pillar to post

15978 Whenever they play the national

anthem, I get a _____ in my throat.

load bump lump mob frog
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15977 Whenever I have to go on stage, I get

______ in my stomach.

shivers flies goose bumps cramps butterflies

15975 If you don’t improve your

performance, they’ll fire you. Can’t

you see _______ ?

the green light the writing on the wall the light of day about that the last of them

15972 This contract is vital for me. I’ll go to

any _________ to secure it.

length width level limit way
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